Consultants / Firm / Individuals Required for Video Documentary
SCOPE in partnership with PPAF is implementing “Livelihood Employment and Enterprise
Development” project in District Thatta. The goal of the project is “helping the poor, land- less
and asset- less in order to enable them to gain access to resources for their productive selfemployment, to encourage them to undertake activities of income generation and poverty
alleviation and for enhancing their quality of life.”
SCOPE with the support of Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund (PPAF) number of projects
implemented in two union council Meher and Buhara of district Thatta. The SCAD (Sindh
Coastal area development) program aims to improve livelihoods of coastal communities affected
by the left Bank outfall Drain (LBOD). The project which implemented in the area includes
livelihood, water and sanitation, social mobilization Disaster preparedness and management and
skill training components.
Video Documentary: To highlight the project activities and achievements, a video documentary
needs to be made. The selected person/agency should have expertise and experience
in documentary making of projects. The activities to be covered are being conducted in two
union councils of district Thatta. Consultants/resource persons/organizations having relevant
experience are required to design and develop a documentary of 10-15 minutes duration on
SCOPE's PPAF Project which will be shot in different project location covering each compo nent
and outcome of the project. Documentary film will have English & Urdu narration with the
respective language suitable for dubbing. The activities to be covered will be conducted by the
end of August 2015. The complete documentary has to be submitted b y second week of
September 2015.
Original Format: The original format of documentary film will be high definition video and
will try to capture the change and the impact of the project interventions through the
documentary.
Deliverables and Responsibilities:


Selected firm will share the outline with SCOPE for approval



Documentary will be for 10-15 minutes



SCOPE will provide support to coordinate with the interviewees and the beneficiaries of all the
project components



Consultant will be responsible for their travel to Thatta (Sakro) whereas SCOPE will provide
transportation to the project field area with field staff



Selected firm will submit the documentary with given time frame



The documentary will be due by 3 weeks period after agreement signing



The taxes on fee payment will be liability of the firm

Interested candidates should send their CV/profile, specifically
highlighting the previous such assignment covered along with
proposed financial cost/fee at khan@scope.org.pk by 25August 2015.

